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Reformation and the Northern Lights Parish 
As many of you should know by now, October 31 marks the commemoration of the 500th anniversary 

of the start of the Reformation started by German monk, Martin Luther. Since that day in 1517, the church 
around the world has seen a number of changes take place. From the start of Protestantism in the 16th 
century, many things have taken place that have been very positive for the church around the world and there 
have been many things that have been very negative. Some of the greatest things that came out of the 
Protestant Reformation was the use of scripture in the language of the people, other reformers in the 
centuries that followed Luther including John Calvin and John Wesley who put their stamp on the Christian 
faith, and continued effort by the Catholic Church to continue to be in dialogue with many protestant 
denominations fostering ecumenical spirit.  

Many negative things came out of the Protestant Reformation as well that we, as Lutherans, cannot 
escape our history. Wars broke out across Europe at various times due to the Reformation, people endured 
suffering, and other terrible events and circumstances have come about as a result of the Reformation.  

Therefore, we as Lutherans have much to be proud about and also have much for which we can 
continue to offer apologies and seek forgiveness. The Reformation should not be seen as a “triumph over” the 
Catholic Church but rather a new way forward that has shaped not just the church over the last 500 years but 
also has influenced the world.  

As God’s church on earth, we trust in the Holy Spirit to lead us and guide us not just as Lutherans, but 
as Catholics, Methodists, Presbyterians and all who believe in the work of the Triune God. We trust that the 
Holy Spirit is always at work as we are a church that is always being made new, always reforming, always 
changing. 

We, as the Northern Lights Parish, claim these things as well. We proclaim and trust that the Holy Spirit 
is leading us and guiding us into the future even as we learn from the past. Over the next year, as we give 
thanks for the ministry that Pastor Barb has led us in as she will retire as pastor, we also are looking to the 
future just like we always done. Over the next year we will be making changes, we will be trusting in the Holy 
Spirit, and we will be thinking about ministry in new and exciting ways. Yes, some ministries may change, may 
die, and may no longer happen. At the same time, we are a people of the resurrection. We believe new 
ministries will come, a resurrection of ministries will happen.  

We do not know what will happen but we do trust that the Holy Spirit is leading us and guiding us to 
make the best decisions on how we do ministry as the Northern Lights Parish, as a parish that is always 
reforming and always being made new. Thanks be to God. Amen.  
 
In Christ,   Pastor Eric 
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

September 19, 2017 

Opening Remarks/ Presidents Report 6:35 pm by President M Boback 

• Building use policy,funeral policy.  

• Thoughts on consolidation of some services in an attempt to save money.  

• Report on NLP board meeting regarding NE MN Synod thoughts on replacing Pastor Barb.(minutes found in Eye Opener) 

• Portico has announced a 5% increase in the cost of pastor’s health insurance. We get no vote no action required.  

• WELCA group would like to have you think about whether or not you feel that members are getting the information in the 
Eye-opener in its current format, or should we mail it out again. Something to think about. WELCA suggests there should 
be some weekly/monthly financial info available to congregation members. 

Release to Boards 7:50 PM after discussing above topics with members present who can’t stay for formal council meeting. 

Council Meeting 7:30 PM:  In attendance M Boback, K Baxter, D Shuck, D Barstad, J Moore, D Maki, M Nelson. 

Approve Minutes of May 16,2017 – Motion to approve by J Moore, 2nd M Boback. Motion approved. 

Approve Treasurers Reports of June, July and August of 2017 – Motion by J Moore, 2nd by K Baxter. Motion approved. 

Board Reports 

Board of Deacons: K Baxter reported confirmation will be October 29 we have 2 students being confirmed L Skelton, and H Jackson, 

Deacon for October is Y Trowbridge and D Maki will provide Eucharist Ministry.    

Board of Education: D Maki reported Sunday School began Sept. 17th we have a large group of kids and T Honkola our SS 

superintendent has done a wonderful job planning and organizing the years activities. D Maki asked for a motion to purchase Bibles 

for the confirmation youth and for the Sunday school youth.  A motion was made by J Moore to purchase Bibles for confirmation 

students and SS children with the money coming from the designated account “Youth Activities”, 2nd by D Barstad. Motion 

approved. 

Stewardship and Fellowship:  J Moore reported that the month of October is “Pastor Appreciation Month” and the stewardship 

board has something being planned.  

Board of Trustees:  D Barstad reported that the trustees approved the treasures reports of June, July and August, D Barstad also 

reported, that Addy Heating was here resolving furnace and thermostat issues, that we have had some water seeping through the 

walls in the basement with the wet summer and the beaver board system is handling it fairly well along with dehumidifiers. Other 

topics the trustees are discussing and working on are replacing Pastor Barb her last day will be May 28th which will come up fast.  

 

Old Business   

Thanksgiving Service - will be the TUESDAY before Thanksgiving at St Mark’s.   

Background Check Policy - Pastor and R. Widstrand are working on implementing background checks for those working with kids, 

youth and vulnerable adults. 

Church Directory – Thank you to President Boback for putting together pictures and information of each of the parish churches that 

allowed us to be included in the church directory that was inserted in the Mesabi Daily News this summer.  President Boback also 

was able to get 150 copies of the directory that are being placed in area hotels for great outreach. Thanks also to J Moore for helping 

with the distribution in promoting our Parish. 

New Business  

Christmas Service – This year Christmas Eve falls on a Sunday both Faith and St. Marks voted to not have a morning service and 

chose evening services. Faith Lutheran 5:00 with Pastor Eric, St Mark’s 5:00 with Pastor Barb, leaving Our Savior’s at 7:00 with Pastor 

Eric.  

 



Parish Picnic – St Mark’s expressed disappointment in the poor attendance at the Parish Picnic held at St. Marks this summer, each 

church will try doing a better job in promoting the joint events.  

 

Financial Information to members – Discussion was held, we will be begin inserting information in the weekly bulletin for members. 

It was also brought to our attention that the wooden financial display board in the Narthex displays weekly FI information. 

Parish Nurse – A retired member from Faith has expressed interest in having a Parish nurse, President M Boback will provide names 

of people from our church who may have an interest in being involved. 

Building Use Policy – The general use policy was presented to the council a motion by D Maki to approve the building use policy, 2nd 

by M Nelson. Motion approved. 

Funeral Policy – This policy came about because of non-traditional funeral services that occurred this summer at Faith and St Marks. 

When discussing the policy concerning questions arose and the council voted to deny the policy as presented. Motion by M Nelson, 

2nd by D Maki. Motion approved. The council encourages members to read the policy and talk to each other about it for future 

discussion. It was agreed by all present that we do not want to compete in any way with a funeral home. 

Church Constitution – President Boback will look at the constitution as it is written and suggest changes in terminology that no 

longer is used.  

News Letter Distribution – Is an ongoing question on whether we need to go back to mailing the “Eye Opener”each month to all 

members?  A suggestion was made to offer subscriptions to help pay for the added expense. It is felt that people are not reading the 

emailed Eye Opener. Please everyone talk about this and let council members know your feeling. 

Motion to adjourn by M Boback, support by D Barstad, Motion approved. 

9:55 pm 

Adjourn with Lord’s Prayer   

Respectfully submitted, 

D Maki 

Council Secretary 

 

Pastor Ponderings…October 2017 

Greeting in Christ; 

Well, we all wonder where September has gone – October certainly snuck up fast.  We are well into our 

activities at church both new activities and those that set a tradition for our church family.   

What is your relationship like with your family, both personal and church family, perhaps even your friends.  

Do you pray, like in setting time each day, while driving(with eyes open of course), do you prayer walk..  If we 

do not pray, our relationship with God will fall short.  And it will shrink away.  

Perhaps it was that neighborhood friend to school with, from elementary to high school.  You walked to 

school, played ball together worked in the neighborhood together.  Perhaps even studied together, you did 

everything with them.You were really close – sometimes so close you thought like them and knew what they 

were going to say when you talked to each other.  But then, came high school graduation and you separated 

 



your ways.  Not because you wanted to, but because you went one way and they went another.  You said that 

you were going to stay close and continue to see each other, but it did not happen. 

They we go back for a high school reunion and maybe they were not there because of a number of things 

happening in their lives. When you did see each other 20 years later, you discover that they changed, and your 

relationship was not the same any longer.  Perhaps it was hard to have a conversation.   

IF we do not continue to pray the same thing can happen in our relationship with God, it can grow dimmer 

and weaker.  One of our problems with prayer is that we think it requires some special kind of holy language. 

That thought is the farthest from the truth.  It only take normal everyday conversation, just like when you use 

to talk to your friend. All we have to have is a willingness to communicate and talk with God.  

Never forget that God is our closes friend.  God is our best friend with whom we can share our joys and 

sorrows, our victories and defeats, our confidences and our worries, our deepest thoughts and funniest jokes. 

Imagine God sitting in that same room with you and strike up a conversation.  You would be amazed as to 

what happens. You will feel God presence.  If you do not pray, if you do not communicate with God, our faith 

will shrink, shrivel, and weaken.  Remember you are a Disciple of Christ; God will help us to stand strong!  Live 

expectantly! 

Blessings, Pastor Barb 

 

Pastor Rotation 

October 1st  Barb Hegfors 

October 8th   Barb Hegfors 

October 15th Pulpit Supply ~ Robbie Peterson 

October 22nd  Eric Thiele 

October 29th  Eric Thiele 

 

WOMEN of the ELCA October News 

Fall is here, and we have several activities that bring us together in mission work, fundraising and 

enjoying fellowship.  

Our Fall Gathering of the Laurentian Conference is fast approaching.  It will take place on 

Saturday, October 7, 2017, at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Tower, MN.  The theme for the 

Gathering is “A Servant’s Heart.”  The keynote speaker will be Pastor Liz Chaney.  Other 

activities during the day consists of a short business meeting, silent auction, worship service and 

updates on what’s happening in our conference.  All are welcome to attend.  If you are interested, 

please let me know by October 2. 



Quilting started up again on Wednesdays, in the church basement -- a great place to be on 

Wednesday mornings from 9:00 to 12:00, or whenever your schedule allows.  Also the Bandage 

Rollers have started their regular schedule on Tuesday mornings from 8:30 to 12:00 at OSL.  

These group sure always doing wonderful mission work while enjoying conversation. An open 

invitation is extended for all to join in whenever possible. 

Our Circles are meeting again monthly on the second Tuesday at 1:00at OSL.  Again, we invite ALL 

to participate whenever possible. 

Get ready with your rollers as we are planning our lefse bake possibly the end of October/first of 

November.  More information will be coming as we set our date. 
We’ll be looking forward to a fun gathering while displaying  

Our talents in the kitchen!  Please join us! 

Also we will be planning a Christmas Dinner and silent auction, and more information will follow 

with date and details. 

 

    THANK YOU to all the ladies in our congregation who lend a helping hand in so many ways;    

and also to all the men helping us with the lefse bake; couldn’t do this fundraiser without you! 

 

Kate Undeland218-780-2436 

  

 

 

Creed Study 

Our Savior’s Church Women will host the second study of the Apostles’ Creed from “Gather,” the publication 

for Women of the ELCA, which will be held on Monday, October 16, at 11:30, with Pastor Thiele.  Bring a bag 

lunch and enjoy some fellowship before the study begins.  Coffee an’ will be served.  If you don’t subscribe to 

the “Gather” magazine, materials will be available.  We look forward to having ladies from Northern Lights 

Parish attend. The date for the third study will be November 13 at St. Mark’s. 

 

We are our Savior’s servants in our church, community and the world” 



 

 

 

Our Savior’s has a prayer shawl ministry through WELCA.  Shawls are 

available for anyone who is   in need of a shawl as a sign of our support & 

concern during a crisis they may be facing.  Please contact Eleonora Lesar 

225-6197 or Lorraine Ekman 229-3328 for a shawl.  If you would like to 

crochet or knit a shawl, please contact Eleonora for direction & supplies. 

Pastor Eric’s office hours are 8:30am ~ 4:30pm 

Monday @ Faith Lutheran Church 

**Tuesday @ Our Savior’s Lutheran Church** 

Wednesday @ St. Mark’s Lutheran Church 

Thursday ~ around town or by appointmentHis telephone number is 715-295-4366 and his email is 

ericthiele58@gmail.com 
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Church Office ~   Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

302 South 2nd Street East 

Aurora, MN  55705 

Telephone # 218-229-3214 

oslc1@frontiernet.net        

www.oslcaurora.org 

 

Kelly West  ~ Secretary 

Telephone # 218-750-4195 

Hours always have been~ 
Monday 5am-11am 

Tuesday 4:30 am-10:30am 

Thursday 5am-6am & 2pm-3pm 

Friday 6:30 am – 10:30 am 

Hours will change starting the second full two weeks of October 

 

Pastor Barb Hegfors  

Telephone #  218-969-0135     bjturtle@frontiernet.net 

 

“We are our Savior’s servants in our church, community and the world” 

  www.oslcaurora.org 

 

Monthly EyeOpener & Weekly Bulletin Deadlines 

      The deadline for the Monthly EyeOpener is the 24th of each month.  Submissions may be emailed to Kelly at 

the church office oslc1@frontiernet.net .  That’s oslc (lower case)….the number 1……@......frontiernet.net (all 

lower case) 

                                        Schedule for October 2017 
  1st Lydia Skelton 

  8th  Hunter Jackson 

                                          15th  Patrick Douglas 

  22nd  Carter Skelton 

  29th  Alexa Undeland 

                                              

 

 

 

 

We are our Savior’s servants in our church, community and the world” 
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October  Birthdays 
Oct   1  Travis Kemp 
 Sarah Keskitalo 
Oct   2  Sherrie Orazem 
Oct   5 Grace Hansen 
Oct   6  Mary Mulari 
Oct 11  Kenneth Carlson 
Oct 12  Don Barstad 
  Cyndi Worshek 
Oct 13  Clayton Okstad 
Oct 14 Cody West 
Oct 15 Kaitlynn Hansen 
Oct 16 Jeffrey Hansen 
Oct 17  Marie Anderson 
Oct 18 Aili Jo Johnson 
Oct 19 Erin Prazak 
Oct. 20 Grant Mann 
Oct 23  Paula Skelton 
Oct 24 Judy Marn 
Oct 30  Hunter Jackson 

 

 

Happy Birthday Everyone!  

May God bless you on this special day and for many days & years to come. 

 

If we have inadvertently omitted  

anyone, or have an incorrect date, please contact the church office at 229-3214 so we may update our 

records. 

 

 

 

  
When anyone is in need of prayer for special needs, concerns or support, please call Pastor, Kelly or anyone on 

the list of the prayer chain.  All requests and prayers are kept confidential. Members:  Lorraine Ekman, Janet 

Salo, Yvonne Trowbridge, Joanne Barstad, Debbie Maki, Linda Loeffler, Jan Kaster and Judy Marn. 

If anyone else would like to take part in this ministry, please let a member know.  We welcome anyone else 

who would like to share in supporting others in prayer. 

 

 



Our members who are homebound, in nursing homes, and in assisted living

Irene Undeland  ~  741-5598 

Edgewood Vista, Apt. # 240 

705 17th Street North 

Virginia, MN  55792 

 

Christine Caldwell  

522 Aspen Groves 

Chisholm,  MN  55746 

219-263-7330 

 

Leonard Pylka ~ 218-722-1866 

Edgewood Vista 

4195 Westberg Road # 429 

Hermantown, MN  55811 

 

Duane & Louise Ellingson      (Aurora Carefree Living) 

304 East 3rd Avenue South  apt # 26 

Aurora,  MN  55705 

 

Ruby & Clayton Okstad        (Aurora Carefree Living)  Ruby apt # 27  

304 East 3rd Avenue South   

Aurora,  MN  55705 

 

Herb Moore     (Aurora Carefree Living) 

304 East 3rd Avenue South    apt. # 33 

Aurora,  MN  55705 

 

 

Lawn Mowing Schedule 

Sept 30-Oct 6  Doug Shuck 

Oct 7-13  Steve Marn 

Oct 14-20  Rod Salo 

 

 

 
QUILTING HAS BEGUN  

 
Quilting began on Wednesday, September 20 with 6 ladies putting things  away from the summer's 
accumulation of donations.  One sewed school kit bags, two assembled a quilt and the rest of us ripped seams 
from valances.  So, as you can see,  there are many tasks to do. We certainly would love to have you join us! 
 
Just come to the church basement on Wednesdays anytime after 9:00 a.m. 

 



Monthly Volunteers 

October Ushers   

1st      Cyndi & Dave Worshek 

8th      Kristina Peyla & Lorraine Ekman 

15th    Kim & Joy Norman 

22nd    Bill & Debbie Maki 

29th    Mark Boback & Jack Jeffery  

            

Octobers  Readers   

1st     Don Barstad 

8th     Jody Robertson 

15th   Wanda Fisher 

22nd   Janet Salo 

29th   Confirmands 
 

October  Musicians 

1st     Judy Marn 

 8th    Judy Marn 

15th    Judy Marn 

22nd  Diane Boback 

29th  Diane Boback 

    
 

October  Deacon ~  Yvonne Trowbridge 
October  Altar Guild  ~ Sue Sowers, Joanne Barstad, Eleonora Lesar, Kate Undeland, Tyann Jackson 
October  Trustees ~   Kim Norman & John Long 
 

 

NEWS FROM INTERCHURCH  
 

FALL CONCERT - Tentative date - November 5, 2017 at the Biwabik Covenant Church - 
BENEFITS THE FOOD SHELF   
 

Lynn  Voss is hoping to have a Community Choir.  To participate or for more information call 
her at 410-2192. 
 

The concert will have a patriotic theme.  Our church can participate by having  the Sunday 
School and/or confirmation students sing or do a skit. 
Or we could have a choir or do readings.  These concerts are a lot fun and contribute to a 
good cause.  Let's see what we can do! 

 



Women of the ELCA, Laurentian Conference 

 

  

2017 Fall Gathering 
God has given each of you some special abilities; be sure to use 
themto help each other, passing on to others God’s many kinds of 
blessings. 

1 Peter 4:10, The Living Bible 
 

 

Saturday, October 7, 2017 

8:30am—2:00pm 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

304 Spruce Street, Tower, MN 55790 

 

8:30AM Registration & Coffee An’ 

9:30AM Gathering Starts 

 

Speakers 
Pastor Liz Chaney: 

Guatemala Mission Trip 

Members from Messiah Mt. Iron: 

The 2017 Triennial Experience 
 

  

R.S.V.P. by October 2nd to 

Jan Brown at 218-290-4928 or church office at 218-753-2378 

Cost of Lunch—$7 

Gluten Free lunch available 

Nursery available, please let us know when you call 

 

  

We are our Savior’s servants in our church, community and the world” 



2017 Women of the ELCA Fall Gathering In Kind Offering - Feminine Hygiene kits: 

(All can be purchased at the Dollar Store). 

Mini Pads     Toothbrush 

Bar of Soap     Toothpaste 

Comb      Acetaminophen (Tylenol), No Ibuprofen. 

Hair ties (ponytail holders)   Wash cloth 

Deodorant     White dish towel 

Children’s multi vitamins 

 

 

Dear All Women of the ELCA, 

I know summer is winding down and school will be starting soon.  It will be fall before we know it.  

I don’t want to take anything away from the importance of the Fall Gathering in October or the Spring 

Gathering in April, but I DO WANT TO HAVE YOU ALL START THINKING OF NEXT SUMMER ALREADY.  Yes, I 

said, ‘NEXT SUMMER’!!!  Please save the dates June 4,5 and 6 for our all important SUMMER GATHERING.  

We have reserved these dates at Sugar Lake Lodge near Grand Rapids to enjoy time Monday evening 

through Wednesday around noon with many other women from all over our NE MN Synod. 

Our Theme is GRACE. 

Our Bible verse is my FAVORITE, 2 Corinthians 12:9 – My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is 

made perfect in weakness. 

Theme color will be shades of purple. 

The SWO Board is in the planning mode for workshops and keynote speaker.  We are planning to have the 

in-kind focus on ‘Newborn Kits’. 

Please pray about this Gathering and plan to attend if you can.  It is a blessing indeed. 

Yours in Christ 

Sherry Johnson 

Summer Gathering Chair 

 

 

We Need Your Help!!! 
We need 3 nominees to serve on the Nominating Committee.  Their task is to find nominees for future 

openings for positions in all committees.  We need 1 for a 1year term and 2 for a 2 year term.  Please 

prayerfully consider filling these vacancies. 

 

 

 

  

 

 



Women of the ELCA, Laurentian Conference 

 

  

Laurentian Conference 

Silent Auction 

 
 

To be held at the Laurentian Fall Gathering 
Saturday, October 7, 2017 at Immanuel, Tower, MN 

 
Proceeds for the Triennial Fund to help send 

Laurentian Ladies to the 2020 convention. 
 

  
Single items should sell for under $10, baskets should sell for between $10 & $20. 

Suggested Items: 

Jam/Jelly/Preserves Houseplants, bulbs 

Breads, Baked Goods Wall Hangings 

Jewelry Art Work 

Crafts Framed/Unframed Items 

Holiday Items Cards/Note cards/Book marks 

Cookbooks Household Items 

Beverages, Cups “Woodsy” Items 

Treasures from “Grandma’s Attic” Theme Baskets 

 

Bring an Item! Join the FUN! 

Great Opportunities at Camp 

 

 

 

 

 



Fall Festival - Sunday, October 8th 

 

 

 

Fall is a beautiful time to be at camp. We hope you can join us Sunday, October 8th for VLM's annual Fall Festival at 

Camp Hiawatha. Enjoy the foliage reflecting off Deer Lake, play lawn games, try pumpkin painting and other crafts, and 

stay for dinner around the campfire. Whether you come as a church group, a family, or an individual... all are welcome!  

   

Fees cover all activities and supper. Don't miss out on what is sure to be a great event! 

Join us on Sunday, October 8, 2017 at Camp Hiawatha!  

2:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Cost: $5 per person with a $20 family maximum 

 

Introducing "Instruments of Faith" 

Sunday, October 20 - Tuesday, October 22 

at Camp Vermilion 

This weekend you are invited to craft your own hand-built instrument, learn about its history, and gather for 



conversations about faith, God, and life.  

You do not need to be able to play the instrument in order to enjoy creating one! Choose from one of three instruments 

- a Cigar Box Ukulele, a Hognose Psaltry, or a 4-String Banjo.  Our instructor will guide you step by step, from pieces to a 

working instrument! 

Cost for the retreat is $125, which covers meals and lodging.  Each instrument kit is an additional charge, ranging from 

$49-$300.  Let us know which instrument you would like to make when you register!  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Calling all crafters! 

This fall we are excited to offer two great weekends for all people working on projects or itching to try out something 

new! 

Crafting Weekend 

October 13-15, 2017 at Camp Vermilion 

This weekend offers a chance to tackle some of your big crafting projects before the busy holidays! You bring your craft 

supplies and we'll take care of everything else. There will be focused time to work, nap, read, and enjoy fellowship with 

other participants.  

 

Cost: $150, includes food and lodging 

  

D-I-Y Crafting Retreat 

November 3-5, 2017 at Camp Vermilion 

Come and bring your projects that you have been working on, or come and learn some new crafts that you can take 

home! The VLM staff will be leading a few woodworking crafts that you will be able to make, and there will be table 

space for you to spread out and get your projects done.  

 

Cost: $150, includes food and lodging. Wood working crafts will range from $10 - $20 per craft. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00151aG7IKXqsp1d7rTusX_4ZEYHc2x4VhSiClhBItbOF1RAsCWJJCGEYbHqbBQT2D2B2ERDpVMlSr2PROErXN4yijf6bhdKUSe9UFOAEopjZGFtHSN70XlFutrTmcYc66CIjaFOwlfOcBlR8utVYGvmC9ZYkjJrln4e8G84N0K-EEMd2ZuThTjKfuAovmC_1L7YBr-DOUo7ROhaJd8K-RgEwifNdvcZPu-QFypAQpBMHD6G1ipRUXQSzkXjskBk4DOALnAG5AMoiiyVDoQzyE-AD1Vy-OV0XoLgig9IPSq8mxdPLH1Q-qOjPjf0Pjoqnv9NVeKcLChpMi7yCnz6yBvYJ2wtn3q3Z1GKrMuKctoTjppr2dn519F8Q==&c=jKhp2ly7Jj0LBvU3oj65wCuKVuzNZcEDNllsKiBEfElw91dg5fyHLA==&ch=miOTWL0jZMClhHusCHmoT8aen_vBjhjEFijU9UgbmSl-MYcZA32I4A==


**Please contact VLM to register for events** 

If a deposit is due with your registration, please contact the main VLM office to 

give a credit card over the phone (218-666-5465) or send a check to VLM, 2555 

Vermilion Camp Road, Cook, MN 55723. 

 

Youth News 

Going once,  going twice, SOLD - - - is what you will hear on Saturday, October 22 at Our Saviors Lutheran 
Church.  Auction for the youth going to Texas in 2018.  We have 6 youth and two adult leaders heading to do 
Mission work, worship, have fun, sleep in a dorm (what little sleep I will get), meet new friends, enjoy a long 
bus ride, and grow in Gods faith. 
 
 
The youth have a list of fundraisers and we will start with selling wreaths from evergreen, made right here in 
aurora.  Pie coupons from village inn, spaghetti dinner, papa Murphy pizza coupons, just to name a few. 
 
Robbie Peterson, Sam Olmstead, Callie Peterson, Sabrina Johnson, Bryliegh baker,  Emma Elo, Amanda Baker, 
and Cyndi Worshek will working hard fundraising, meeting with bible studies and looking forward to the synod 
journey and mission trip in 2018. 
 
We ask you to help support the mission trip and prayer for youth and leaders on their  
Journey to Texas.   
 
 
Here are just a few of the items being donated so far: 
 
Hand woven rugs 

Wood quilts (very unique) 

Cedar Plant Stand (with solar light topper with bird feeder and flag pole) 

Baked goods (baklava, pie, home made soup, gift certificates, candy) 

Produce, home canning, jellies, jams.  

Bicycle built for 2 (used but excellent condition) 
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